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COMMUNITY AN'D
by Becki Holland
feature editor
Students Engaged in Research and Volunteer Experience (SERVE)
is so closely linked to ASC, that it has the potential of dynamite. Enthusiastic student potential is needed to blast this new commission into
action.
SERVE represents the new wave of constructive student activism
growing on college campuses. It will provide channels for constructive
student involvement through experimental learning in research
projects and volunteer work.
The sociology student who wants to enrich his experience by
working with the local Yakima Indians can be channeled by SERVE.
The business major who wants to earn individual study credits can
enlist in his department's intern program.
_
SERVE is interested in helping to provide and support this type of
opportunity.
SERVE is a new non-profit, student-directed commission of ASC. It
·is concerned with placing responsible student volunteers in community service.
Mike Boushey; student coordinator, said, "We can be diversified in
helping the student develop any individual project suited for him."
He stressed whether or not SERVE obtains _funding, there is a
critical need for volunteers in all areas of social concern.
Like any new organization, SERVE needs student recruits for
support.
.
Boushey worked with former ASC president Ron Sims, and Tom
Dudley to formulate SERVE as an independent commission.
Working alone from experience, Boushey is almost a product of his
own manchild.
A year ago, he worked with a dozen students making applications for
Student Originated Studies, sponsored by the National Science
Foundation.
Their study was developed to help determine socio-economic and
environmental indicators to assist Kittitas county citizens.
The project won honorable mention from the National Science
Foundation, but was not funded.
Boushey then decided to formulate the countless volunteer
·possibilities into one student-initiated program.
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He felt Central had unlimited potential for students to offer services
to community, business, environment, government and economic
planning for the central Washington and Kittita_s County area.
He said, ''Students ·can function as part of society, while gaining
invaluable experience for future careers. Their experience merely
converts into dollars later."
·
SERVE hopes to cater to three categories of student volunteer work.
Students wanting to help in the community may be channeled
·
through SERVE's volunteer bureau.
The student who wants to work for practical experience can be
guided by SERVE's proposed career direction program.
.
Students who are initiated to working for college credits, may look
up their pos~ibilities in SERVE's "Handbook of Field Opportunities,"
·
which is in the planning stages.
However, SERVE needs to increase limited resources available to it
from ASC by generating grant ftinds.
These funds will initially pay for student staff 'to write proposals,
plan programs and projects, and_seek federal, state, local and private

,funding.
Boushey said SERVE's scope and energies are limited only by time,
dollars and cooperation.
SERVE's explosive potential now relies on student involvement.
Boushey, broad area sociology major, graduates in December. A
new director will be needed. Two student positions on the steering
committee for volunteer and ·research direction, will also be needed.
To effectively proceed with SERVE's plan and development, and to
insure continuity, Central administration has appointed advisors.
The present staff of SERVE consists of Boushey and is advised by 12
faculty and community board members.
Rick Wolfer, director of alumni and development, said, "ASC and
Central's faculty long recognized the need for volunteer work on
campus, creating SERVE as a type of student recruitment agency.
SERVE's office is located in the ASC office area."
SERVE can mean better communication, .improved learning, and
may help community problems with solutions. .
For students wanting to set the community afire, do so with SERVE.
It's constructiv.e kindling just waiting to be lit.
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Campus Information service·suffers cutback
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
Don't try to call Campus Information anytime ·between the hours of
midnight to 8 a.m. daily nor after midnight Friday to 8 a.m. Monday.
During the times mentioned above ·campus Information will be
closed. The reason it has to be closed, according to Dr. Miller, acting
dean of students, is that Campus Information is broke. They have no
more resources available to keep it in 24-hour-a-day operation, as was
the policy in previous years.
- The main question at hand is how are the students going to be
reached during an emergency which might arise when Campus Information is closed. If the caller does not know the student's exact
phone number then that student will not be able to be reached.
Ellensburg's town Information has only one phone number for the
college, the number for Campus Information.
·
Dr. Miller said no serious emergency has yet to occur but that there
has been some trouble.
Dr. Miller is confident, however, that the .college will find the funds
to revive Campus Information in the very near future. Probably, he
says, even before this issue of the Crier goes to press.
"The business people under Mr. Bohne are looking for money," he
said. ·
"We can't live this way without some kind of campus telephone
assistance, something's got to happen," he stressed.
Stan Bohne, vice-president in charge of business affairs, isn't quite ·
as optimistic as Dr. Miller. Bohne said that he rather doubts if the
campus operation services will be fully restored by today, because
funds just can't be located.
He said he doesn't know exactly when it can be restored and said
that he is looking into the hudget and will use any state funds wherever
and whenever they can be found.
In last Monday's ASC meeting, Tom Dudley, ASC president, spoke to
the Legislature about this crisis and hinted that maybe the ASC
Legislature could consider giving emergency funds to Campus Information.
As it stands now the issue, according to Stan Bohne's office, is
l~oking dim but is far from closed. Until the time when money is found
to solve this problem there is no way that a student can be located on
the weekends or after midnight daily unless their phone number is
already known.

latter dlpp9d fish, fries, salad, toast

95•

Honey dipped chicken, prawns- fries, salad,
toast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8

1

Ida's delicious deluxe burgers, fries, small
drink

s-1•

.. .... .............. .. ..

Homemade or Darigold Ice Cream

18

F1a-•

DAIRY MART·
608 N. MAIN

~nalysis

made ·of student
fees labeled as 'tuition'
by Jean Enticknap
8taff writer
When tuition time rolls around
do you notice a particularly sharp
pain in your pocketbook region?
If you are a full-time resident
undergraduate the pain is $149
($29 increase over 1970-71) arid if
you are a non-resident undergraduate it is $311 ($71 incre~se). ·
Unless you choose to end it all,
there is no quick and easy
painkiller. Maybe diagnosing the
problem it will ease the
discomfort.
'

EiERmHta YOU WAIT II-A CAR WASH.

25•

.SELF SERVICE
•

e

The total fees.you pay go to four
different allocations: Consolidated student activities fees,
housing bonds, local general, and
tuition.
Consolidated student activites
fees are allotted $23.50 from both

full-time re·s ident and nonresident students ( $1.50 increase). This is distributed to
athletics, intramural athletics,
drama (in part), the Crier, radio
KCWS, social activites, the band,
the debt on the SUB bond, the
DUB's maintenance, ASC costs
and other student activities.
The housing bonds are allotted
$25 from both full-time residents
and non-residents (no increase).
In the past, Central sold bonds to
get capital to build dorms.
The allocation is paying the
interest and principal on the
outstanding bonds.
Local general allocations takes
the bulk of student fees. Full-time
residents pay $75.50 ($26.50 increase) and full time .nonresidents pay $166 ..50 . ( $68.50
increase).

·The money, also funded by
state · appropriations, pays
academic, administrative and
maintenance salaries as well as
Central's general operating
budget.
The final allocation is tuition. A
full-time resident pays $25 for
tuition and a full-time nonresident pays $96 (both were
increased $1). This money goes to
finance Central's capital (construction) costs.
Now that the pain has been
analyzed, a good question is who
decides how much tuition and
fees go up.
The decision is in the hands of
the
Washington
State
Legislature. It set the tuition and
fee increases for 1971-72 and also
decided that Southeast Asian
Veterans would be exempt from
these increases .

Aspecial billing number

Enclosed t.a~ •· •
One 1,000 .lb. Pressure-Bay

e 2 Hot Water & 3 Cold Water . Rinse. Bays .
• Soft Water-Lea-Ms Your Car Spotless .
e No Need For Brushes To Scratch Your Car
e Vacuum For Cleaning The Inside Too
• Towel, White Sicl,wall Cleaner &
Engine Cleaner Vendors
. All OF TttlS IS AT YOUR SERVICE AT . . . ·

···,\:.
./----

and Helene Welch will keep
you in touch
Not only can you use a special billing
number to call from residence hall
phones, but with it and Helene's help
you'll save time -and money too.
Helene is one of the helpful staff of
long distance operators, all of whom
are ready to assist you on your· long
distance · calls.

~~.
... ~&i!!.lmWlli

-~
~--- -

You can have a special billing number
at no charge slmply by a brief visit to
out: _business_office at ~05 North Rub~.

Open 24 Hours.

· 100~.

Cap~I · .
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'Economy won't be issue in '72,' Govemor said
Gov. Dan Evans, in a press conference on campus
Wednesday, shooed away the idea that the economy
will be a major issue iri any of the 1972 elections.
Evans said the economy is heading for a "boom"
and with Nixon's Phase I and Phase II policies
Evans said he is confident that there will be a
definite upsurge.
On the other hand, Evans also talked about some
of the state's. plans for economic stimulus. He
mentioned programs such as "Jobs Now" as a kind
of do-it-yourself economy recovery.
Concerning the recent hassles involving releasing
of surplus commodity food to Washington, Evans
said that some people are going hungry in the state
because of lack of enough money to maintain a
substantial diet. He said that surplus commodity
food was needed and that his staff was working in
this area, shifting the ideas of t.he nation in · the
future .so that the national department of
agricultiire would come to realize this.
Evans also discussed the state's taxes, citing
recent figures ·of all the states' tax situations. He
said that according to those figures Washington has
been stable in the amount of total income taxes and
· has actually declined in small amounts, in comparison with neighboring states.
·
Evans said that he was here in Ellensburg to meet
with business leaders and higher education leaders
on campus that were engated in a two-day seminar
on college management. Evans commended this
seminar, saying it was an "outstanding" idea to
combine these two powers to work together.

Gov. Dan Evans
"Economy no real
issue... "

'Village Review' suffering lack of support
by. Kris Bradner
staff writer
The Village Review, Central's
literary magazine, is -a tradition
that may never get off the
ground.
Published quarterly for the last
two years, the magazine is suffering from a lack of financial,
faculty and student support.
The Village Review originated
in the living room of Roger Burke
in mineograph form two years
ago and has evolved into a
quality-format magazine.
According to past -Review
editor, Rich Woodruff, "The
basic goal is to provide a vehicle
for Central students to express
their talents in whatever subject
interests t}Jem and would be of
interest to other students."
In the winter, 1971 issue, Burke
said that even though the
Village Review may never include contributions from a
"struggling Boris Pasternak or
Robert Penn Warren, the point is
that without magazines like the
Village Review there might not

be the Pasternaks and Warrens."
"In an academic community"
Burke said, "there is supposed to
be such stimulation as to encourage and engender young
minds to aspire to become
Pasternaks and Warrens. And
that is one of the values of a
Village Review."
Another value, as Burke ·saw it,
would be as a practical learning
tool in the field of magazine
journalism.
''The Review should be incorporated into the ctirriculum so
that either journalism or English
students could receive credit for
working on the magazine.
Because
magazines
like
newspapers, prefer to hire a
trained graduate,'' he said.
However last spring, it looked
like the Village Review would
become a defunct publication. It
first appeared as though there
would be no one to take over as
editor, but several people
showed an interest in working to
reassure future issues.
Next the ASC cut the

magazine's budget and requested
that it become self-supporting.
They felt the Review was not
representive, and it did not reach
enough students to warrant
funds.
The acting chairman of the
Board of Publications, William
Chamberlin (chairman of the
journalism department), sent a
letter on May 13 to Tom Dudley,
ASC president, to "carefully
consider any decision not to fund
a student publication such as the
Village Review." , .

more issues to reach the students photography, prose and poetry
and to increase revenue from the are needed for future editions.
magazine, he would have 2,000 . Those interested and willing to
copies printed, 1,500 more than
help put together the Village
in the past. This idea was cut ASC Review (no experience required)
fundiI!_g in half.
should contact the new editor'
art, Sharon Merritt, at 925-6382.
Contributors
of

He said, on behalf of the board:
"We 'Qelieve it is important that
student funds be available for
publications designed as carriers
of student work."
The magazine's remaining
budget allotted enough for one
more publication that academic
year.
editor,
Woodruff,
the
requested funding to centinue
publication and received $300.
Woodruff felt that in order for

-

I

Rooti!!s is having a Super Sale

SEABURGERS
Without Fries

33$Each

Good thru 18-20 Oct.
Mon-. -Wed.
Just Across Campus On Ith
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~blished weekl.y on :Fridays during tlie academic year except ~uring

examination weeks and holidays by students ·of Central Washington
State College. Views expressed are those of (he student staff and
editors, not necessarily CWSC.
Editor ..................... . .......... Pete Delaunay
Managing Editor ............ Elliott Grieve
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Photo Editor ........ . ... Gary Stewart
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second class matter at the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington
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Leffers to the Editor

Apathy: activities killer
Student apathy is killing student activities.
It's already beginning to happen, the cracks in student activities are
beginning to show. Administrators are acting to eliminate student
related activities and the general feeling is that students really don't
give a damn anyway.
They've closed the Burger Bar .... no hasle from the students ...
they've made pre-registration a game of Russian Roulette ... no hassle
from the students ... they've put the clamps on student fees ... no
hassle from the students ... they've tied the hands of ASC so badly that
. it almost is a puppet show with protesting puppets ... no hassle from
the students ...
It's about time for students to get off their asses.
The ASC has committee openings for anyone on this campus that
can gather his or her act and walk into the office.
.
We've published two i~sues of the Crier and received two letters to
the editor. Why?
We think it's time to move, it's time to change some of the backward
thoughts going on within the administrative machinery at Central, it's
time for the students to gather their wits, combine their energy and
make some changes.

Dear Editor:
The youth of this country has
an important decision to make.
Will they or will they not allow oil
into the arctic of Alaska and the
construction of the trans-~laska
pipeline?
· What they decide will determine whether we continue this
downward spiral of our society
and its environment or whether
we finally turn the country
around toward a better
tomorrow.
We should not be debating this
issue of oil in Alaska. Instead we
should be demanding a full scale
investigation into why the oil
industry has become so powerful. The petroleum industry is
undermining national · security
and theatening our very survival
by squandering away resources
in its lust for profits.
In less than ten year~~ we put a
man on the moon. But in nearly 80
years since the automobile has ·
been on the streets of this
country, we still get less than 15
miles to a gallon of gasoline.
This is progress? Where are
our priorities?
,
Our mass transit system is on

the brink of collapse, yet the oil
industry vigorously promotes the
highway trust fund.
Eighty per cent of all our miles
of highways are paved with
asphalt.
What . kind of social responsibility does the petroleum industry practice when it lets our
cities strangle themselves just so
oil can satisfy its own selfish
aims?
.
But will the young -generation
follow the same path of apathy
that the older generation did? If it
does it will be sowing the seed for
alienation and a generation -gap
far greater than exists today.
It too can expect to feel the
sting of "hypocrisy" and
"hypocrite" flung at it by the
next generation and with more
profound vengeance .
More efficient forms of energy
are being suppressed. Why?
Will those concerned about the
future of this country win out
over greed, or will greed write
the final chapters to this planet's
history?
Kenneth Quade

NOW-

Editor's Focus .

Concern
By' Pete Delaunay
editor in chief
I'm concerned about the way things are going at
Central. Moreover, I'm concerned about the
students and student apathy. The best way to reflect
my concern is to illustrate the feelings students
seemed to generate in previous years.
Without getting too far off our current trend,
students here have always retained a certain
"aloof" attitude toward the school and the way it
seems to operate. But two years ago, students were
moved and energetic to show people in the community arid the state that "we were One".
It was the year of Cambodia and Kent State. It
was a red flag for students, they saw the warning _
and moved with alert emotion. At . Central, of
course, it took a bit more to remove the cobwebs or'
listlessness.
'
In that year there were the "movers". Those who
professed the injustices and pronounced student
activism .toward a certain goal. Their answer was
the Moratorium. Hundreds of students gathered in
front of Samuelson Union Building to hear other
.students express solutions ranging from total
anarchy to a calm and easy retreat. Central

about ·apathy

students. listened and acted with a zeal that has
somehow lost its energy.
I guess students are getting tired of hearing about
the problems we face, tired of questioning and
getting no answers, tired ·of seeing other students
prosecuted, tired of trying. Most college students
are of age to vote, selecting leaders with courage
and energy. Most students haven't even taken the
time to register.
Students are tired.
Perhaps this concept of student lackluster is a
dehumanized phase that we all must accept when
the time comes. I offer no solution.
The student government association has the
ability to create change on this campus. I think they
are trying with sincere dedication, but in order to
create a reasonable change they must have student
support ... They haven't goUt now.
It's time-for students to take a long, hard, inward
look at themselves. They must find the answer or ·
become part of a huge non-feeling mass of flesh, .
unable to think, unable to reason.
We come to college to learn a trade. Unlike the
carpenter, students must learn to manipulate
concepts and theories.. However, a college
education is not confined to the classroom. Students
must learn to take a situation, transform it into a

theory, then into a solution.
Criticism is the important factor in change. But,
criticism alone is nothing. The absolute, the real
answer, the truth is impossible; however, change is
inevitable.
·
Students desperately need a railymg, unified
force. As it stands, students are being pushed by
faculty members and administrators hoping to
show the truth about life, living and humanity.
A friend once told me that college, is only four
years of institutionalized bordom that one passes
through before he starts life. All too often college
has become a life. Experiencing change within the
bounds of Lind Science Hall or any of the other
classrooms on this campus is not life! Life begins
outside the classroom in activities that might mean
something.
What activities are there?
Central is, in fact, "over-activitied". ASC is
putting together useful, meaningful committees
each day. But they have no students interested in
joining them.
As previously stated, there is no solution, or at
least, I have no solution to the problem that is
confronting ASC officers each day .
Where have all the students gone ... far, far away.
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At Attica

Inmates denied ·medical care?
Dr. Howard Levy, the
physidan who served time in
prison for his refusal to train
medicl? for Vietnam service,
announced in a press conference
at New York on September 16
that
"seriously
injured"
prisoners at ·Attica State were
denied medical attention by both
prison officials and authorities of
the University of Buffalo Medical
School.
Students at the University of
Buffalo advised Dean Pesch and
Dr. Shank, the Chief of Surgery,
of the fact that medical care was
urgently needed, but because the
University Medical School
depends on New York state aid,
and these men "cannot afford to
offend Rockefeller,'' they ignored
the pleas for help.

for ·negotiation.
Denied entrance
murderer in every sense of the "weapons paid for with our tax
Armed with a court order, Dr. word. He-is unfit to hold an office dollars-in your name .and
Racism observed
Levy arrived at Attica at 2 a.m. among decent men and women, mine," Kunstler said.
The fact that 85 per cent of the
Monday Sept. 13 with 15 doctors ... He should do the one thing he
Demands accepted
prisoners are Black · or SpanishThe prisoners' 28 demands for
and 15 nurses. His team was can-resign! "
speaking
is
another
denied entrance, despite the fact
Kunstler was shar,ply critical of improved conditions were acmanifestation of racism in this
that the prison medical staff had the news media, all of whom cepted and signed by Oswald, but
society, Kunstler observed.
left by midnight and 50 wounded accepted the official explanations the authorities failed to c·omRockefeller, Nixon, et.aL, the
inmates were totally without of what had occurred at Attica. prehend · the other two conmen who decided to murder
care.
When the roles were reversed, troversial demands_.that the
callously at Attica make the
The prison authorities claimed and the guards · were the warden be removed, an issue
same kind of decisions everyday
the injured would be transferred "prisoners" they were better which was later dropped, and
over the lives of people in Latin
America and 'rndo-China, he said.
to a local hospital, but only eight treated as hostages than the that a form of amnesty could be
actually were, leaving 42 men prisoners had ever been. The negotiated.
Kunstler praised the immense
suffering, despite the fact that hostages did not have their . Despite the fact that the solidarity of the prisoners and he
Dr. Levy and others were on the throats slit, nor were they prisoners wanted to talk further described how "White, Black and
premises offering assistance.
emasculated, as Commissioner to compromise on the issue of Puerto Rican stood arm-in:-arm."
Not until 9 a.m. Tuesday was Oswald had claimed.
amnesty, Rockefeller not only He read their manifesto, which
anyone allowed in.
In the end, the prisoners and refused to come to the prison, he said, "We are the sound before
Governor denounced
hostages alike were murdered by refused to extend the time needed the fury of the oppressed ... "
William Kunstler, attorney for '·
the inmates, then denounced - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Governor Rockefeller as "A
u~

Catch

·su·a Union Board

if you can says 'Yamaha for '72

YAMAHA OF ELLENSBURG

5th & KIHltas

You'll dig our '72 m/cycles

has no power '
by Doug Carver
staff writer
"It is totally an advisory board
with no real power," said Steve...
Potter, at the beginning of the
SUB advisory board meeting,
last Friday afternoon.
This was the first meeting of
the board this year, and almost the whole meeting, was devoted
to the SUB food service.
Discussion varied from the
closiilg of the Burger Bar, to the
use of the SUB for banquets.
Potter, argued against the
closing· of the Burger Bar,
because he stated, the atmosphere and convenience of its
location were desirable to the
students.
He pointed out, that the
cafeteria, which is doing the
services the Bar used to do, is
large, and too formal for most
students.
Marsh Erickson,
acting
manager of the SUB food service,
agreed with Potter and stated
that he is looking into different
ideas of improving the cafeteria,

including putting in a juke· box,
and even a stage for newly formed groups to play for students.
Erickson, also brought up a
suggestion that the Burger Bar
might be reopened with a limited
food service, but he added, this is
still being looked into because of
the cost involved.
'
He also brought up a motion
that the · SUB use some of its
space for holding banquets. The
committee approved the motion,
on a one year basis to see if ·
banquets could be profitable for the school.
Student Chairman Vicki
Boyett, brought a motion that the
Native American Club be allowed
to hold its annual fried bread sale
Friday, Oct. 15 (today). The
motion was carried unanimously.
Final discussion by the Union
Board was about keeping the
SUB open for three-day
weekends. No solutions were
decided, so student suggestions
are being accepted by Miss
Boyett and Steve Potter, in the
ASC office.

925-9330

•

New Ya_maha Torque
Induction

• 7 Port Power·
New Improved
Suspension

•
•

Reed Valves
,

•

Come in and see the new

20 Great Models to
choose from

30 ·HP

250 cc Sire

THE PIZZA HUT ATMOSPHERE
MIGHT JUSTSTART
AFEW LOVE AFFAIRS
.

Our Buyer
has iust returned
from a fantastic
Fall Trip•••
So we are loaded
with great Body
Shirts - Levi flares
and divers other ·
super great

Bring the c~rrent damsel and see what we mean
There are big pizzas to share. Drinks to soothe.
Good music to hear. Sm~ll tables to h·~ddle around.
Not-so-bright lights to whisper In.
'M:lrmth from our big fireplace
Bring her tonight~

goodies.

BTH &MAIN
We Serve Pizza To

Minors

925-5001

,
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Nov. 2 election registration closed
by Glenna Moulthrop
staff writer
'
'
Central students who p_Ian to
vote in the Nov. 2 election should
hav~ been register~d by Oct. 2.

and federal employees, members
of the armed forces and students
attending institutions of learning
who may have difficulty
establishing residence for voting ·
purposes, neither gain residence
by reason of their presence nor do
they lose residence by reason of
the absence while so occupied.

Gertrude Erickson, Ellensburg
city clerk, noted that registration
closes 30 .~ys prior to any
election in Washington.

Students may register in their
home counties and maintain such
registration by voting an absentee ballot.

This opinion rests on the theory
that while mere presence will not
establish residence while attending school, presence plus
intent will establish residence for
voting.

If
unable
to
register
beforehand, they can return and
register at any time if they
remain a student.

Defining residence

Choice of residence

Or, according to an opill;ion
issued by the attorney general, a
Besides having registrars in
According to Mrs. Erickson, student can establish residence
the Ellensburg City Hall, fire
station and post office, there state law defines residence, for where he is living while attending
· were registrars in the SUB, Mrs. · the -purpose of registering and school if he intends to establish
voting, as a person's permanent that place as his home either
Erickson added.
address where he physically permanently or indefinitely for
She also pointed out that state resides and maintains his abode. an-appreciable period of time.

Such a request must be mailed
· during the period set by law
which is not earlier than 45 days
nor later than the election day.
Mrs. Erickson warned students
to allow ample time for the ballot
to be mailed to them so that it can
be voted and postmarked no later
than midnight of the election day.

Students coordinate
Homecoming plans

A NEW SANDWICH· IS ON THE WAY

"The reason last year's was a
Homecoming preparations for
queen coronation and tht\ ball will failure is that ASC did not assign
be coordinated by · t\ntral's chairmen to the Homecoming
"Latter-day Saints Student committee until two weeks before
the happening," he s~id.
Association (LDSSA).

BEEFEATERS
Stop In After The 'Cats Beat ·
.

It is possible for a student to
use either his home town or
residence at school for voting
purposes, but such a decision is
based on intent and can not be
one of mere convenience.

-Central students who are
registered in their home towns
and who wish to vote must
request an absentee ballot from
their county auditors.

Rick Hartwell, Homecoming
chairman, said, "I feel that this
year's Homecoming will be far
better than last year's."

-

EASTERN OREGON

The LOSSA is taking this
longer period of time to prepare a
better showing of people and a
greater variety of entertainment,
Hartwell said.
Dorms and clubs will elect one
girl as their queen candidate.
Her's and the sponsor's names
must be ' turned in · to the
Homecoming box in the ASC
office no later than 5 p.m., Oct.
19.

The coronation will be· held in
Hertz Oct. 29, at 7 p.m . .

Few. youths
register
to vote
Advance

Look
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The "18-year-old
vote"
probably didn't affect the local
primary election much as
registration "was much lighter
than we expected", said Gertrude Erickson, Ellensburg city
clerk.
Some 200 youths under age 21
were registered as compared to a
gain of 450 voters over 21.
Ellensburg's total registration
for the primary election was
about 5,232.
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Council candidates
state views on city,
by Glenna Moulthrop
staff writer
A city council should be open to
the concerns of the people,
'declare three candidates for the
,Ellensburg City Council who are
·well-known at Central.
Citing different reasons for
running are Virginia Olds, a
student; Dr. Colin Condit,
professor of psychology; and
Steve Milam, assistant attorney
general whose ·office is in Barge
Hall.
Although Milam isn't paid by
the college, he serves as a legal
advisor to the President and
Board of Trustees of Central as
well as Yakima Valley College ·
and Wenatchee Valley Community College.
Milam, who claims that he isn't
involved in any party politics,
opposes Darrel Curtis, a local
service station operator, for
Position No. 3 in the Nov. 2
elections.
"One reason I decided to mn
for this office is because it's nonpartisan - it lends itseH more to
an individualistic type campaign," Milam said.
He would like to see the city
council interested in enacting
consumer legislation in the
Ellensburg area and taking a
serious look at setting down a
long-range development plan for
the city and county.

Steve Milan
Milam, who has been here oneand-a-haif years, enjoys riding ·
his bicycle around the valley and
thinks it'~ a gre~t recreational
area.
A bachelor, he received his
undergraduate degree in political
science from Washington State
University (WSU) and a law
degree f,rom the University of
Oregon in 1969.
As of Nov. 1, Milam will be a
property owner in this county,

LOOK

ONCE

and states that he has no plans of
leaving.
While Milam hasn't been too
involved in politics before, both
Condit and 1Mrs. Olds have been
active in Democratic politics.
Six-year resident
Condit, who is campaigning
against Jack Spence, State Highway Department employee, for
Position No. 4, has lived in
Ellensburg for six

range planning with the college
being asked for advisory help
because "the college is here to
serve the community."
''One of the best ways to teach
students is to get them involved,''
added the psychology professor
who received a bachelor of arts
from
the
University
of
Washington, master of arts from
Columbia University, and doctorate from WSU.
Mrs. Olds
Mrs. Olds, who is campaigning
for Position No. ·3 against Randolph Christopherson, a foreman
for Puget Sound Light and Power
Company, has three children,
ages 14-20. Both she and her son,
Mike, attend Central.
An Ellensburg resident for 11
years, Mrs. Olds became a fulltime student last January and is
majoring in English, with a
minor in history.
From 1966-70, she was a news
reporter for the Daily Record and
covered the Ellensburg City Hall,
city council and county courthouse.
Mrs. Olds filed for a city
council position because she felt
that "... a person who is interested, concerned and cares
has to be involved" and also
because it's important for women
to get into politics.

. Colin Condit
From 1966-68, he was vice
chairman of the Democratic
Central Committee in Kittitas
·County and then served as
chairman from 1968-70.
Condit, an unsuccessful candidate for the state Legislature in
1970, has also been a member of
the state platform committee.
He claims that he is most
concerned with the lack of
established and long-range
planning by the council.
Condit stated that he is neither
pro nor con in regards to rezoning for city expansion,
however, he feels that the moral
issue concerning the council is
how this will affect the citizenry
and downtown businesses.
Council obligations ,
He said the council has a
certain obligation to the downtown merchants because they are
a part of the total citizenry.
He described expansion in the
past as being "mindless" or
without planning. ·
"By expanding in the past, they
(tbe council) have gotten into
water
problems,
sewage
problems and other utilities
problems because they were so
anxious to get businesses here."
Condit would like to s~e the
council determine community
needs through studies and long-
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GIANT BURGERS
reg. 75c for 59c

GIANT BURGER BASKETS
. (with fries)

reg. 89c for 69c
ON SALE FRI., SAT., SUN.
10th & Alder-Ph. 962-2222

..

Virginia Olds
"If people are going to save this
country or this form of government, we're going to have to get
involved," she said, adding thai
_she'd like to see all students .
registered to vote.
·
According to her, the student
body makes up half of Ellensburg' s population and needs to be
represented on the council.
Mrs. Olds states that she would
like to resolve the old "town vs
gown" problem and establish
more rapport between the
townspeople and the students.

LOOK
AGAIN

You'll take more than another look at our
Trail 70 and 90's.- Try It!

JOHNSON'S HONDA

Kayser® Stretch
Panty Hose.
The $2.00
beauty treatment
for your legs:
$2.00. That's all it takes to put your legs in all their
glory. Kayser pantyhose stretch perfectly. And stay
put when you sit, bend, and walk all over town.
You'll never see a sag, bag~ wrinkle or droop. All
you'll see is a sheer, bare, lovely· look in some of
the prettiest shades you can get.
Want to give your legs the beauty treatment?
Give them Kayser stretch pantyhose.
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·Unf1··11. e·d pos1:
worry ASC officer
by Pete Detauney

{

editor-in-chief
Perhaps the most important
function of ASC is the develop- ·
ment of committees.
Dave Larson, administrative
, vice president, is concerned
about student involvement in the
ASC. "Last year," he said, "we
didn't have enough openings for
the huge numbers of students
wanting to become a part of a
committee. This year we have
about 32 openings and no students
to fill them."
As vice president, Larson is
charged with many different
ASC-related tasks. "I'm finding
my job getting harder and harder," Larson admitted, "qecause
I can't seem to find time for
anything except committees."
"In all, there are about 45
committees," he said, "with
· more committees being added
every day.
Depending upon the size, each
one has at least one student on it.
Larson said that it is almost
impossible to define how much

-·
·
---·
·
·
cV""',

work is being done on a particular committee because there
is hardly any communication
after each one gets going."
"Committees at Central," he
said, "are the backbone of
campus life with nearly every
faculty member filling at least
one committee position. Unfortunately, students are not
taking advantage of their
privilege by trying to serve on
one."
,
Larson said that the student
openings on many of the committees come from faculty and
administrative concern for
student involvement in the
decision-making processes on
campus.
The Campus Space Committee
has one student position
available. This committee,
Larson commented, is responsible for the arrangement and
assignment of all building space.
Records are maintained and
reviewed when additional space
is required. ·
With two positions open for
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students, the Graduate Studies
Committee is an important factor
in assisting in the study of
curriculum proposals at the
graduate level and coordinating
with other curriculum committees in matters of ,,mutual
concern.
One of the newer committees,
according to Larson, has three
openings and might well be the
most challenging. The Innovation
Committee, charged with handling innovative curriculum
proposals, is instrumental in
helping many students develop
Dave Larson, ASC Administrative Vice President
their own programs of study.
Assisting with the study of procedures,
the
Student Development Committee
curriculum proposals in social Financial Assistance Committee, provides a continuing program of
sciences, the Social Science helps process student loan ap- campus planning with the aid of
Committee has two student plications. There is one position the Director of F~cilities Plaripositions available.
available.
ning and Construction. There are
The Teacher Education
There are four -positions open four positions available there.
Committee has one student on the Student Health Committee
Reviewing the qualifications
position open. Larson said, "The which considers policies, for recognition of religious ,
Teacher Education Committee procedures and problems in the organizations is the purpose of
helps in the study of current area of student health, noted the the Campus Religious Activities
Board which has two open
curriculum methods and also has ASC vice president.
'great' potential."
The College Bookstore Com- positions.
Another important one is the mittee has five positions open.
Academic Standing Committee "The right people on this comCommittees are very imwith three available positions. mittee could really help the portant to this campus, Larson
"It deals directly with the students in dealing with the said, as committees are usually
needs of students," Larson said, bookstore," Larson said. "The behind every major decision.
"and desperately needs students, problems that have developed in
"Students active on comto help in relating to other recent years concerning the mittees do research and help
members of the- c«rmmitte-e---res-a1e -of books--a-rramany-other-relategeneral-studentfeelin~--certain feelings that only another student-related problems could 'there were no students serving on
student can relate."
be theoretically solved."
the committees, there would be
Dealing with student loan The Campus Site and no student input at all."

..

manr changes ha~e to be made m
previous ASC policy.
One of the areas most recently
chan~ed is the proce~s of
selecting a student to chair the
Elections Committee ~mt take
charge of the forthcommg (Nov.
3) ASC Election. Administrative
Vice President, Dave Larson
. constitutionally is bound to select
the chairman, but due to the
''money squeeze'' is responsible
for running the fall quarter
election as well as handling his
other administrative duties.
''My chairing the Election
Committee ·is an austerity move
on the part of ASC," Larson said.
"It's an election with only 10
legislative positions ope1_1 and

not really be ~orth it." .
Larson said that five oncampus positions and five offcampus legislative positions
were open and he encourages
students desiring change on this
campus to file.
"The procedure for filing and
getting on the ballot is relatively
simple," he · said. "Interested
students should come into the
ASC Office (main floor SUB), fill
out the filing form, collect some
blank petitions and begin having
students sign them."
"I'm not sure as yet how many
signitures will be needed for each
candidate," Larson said, "but
according to the constitution it
will be 10 per cent of the students

COATS
From

-s2&•s
I1111111
MOSER'S
118 E. 4th

campus students sign petitions
and off-campus candidates will
have off-campus students sign."
As opposed to last year, polling
places will be located in the
Student Union Building, Black
Hall, two in Holmes Dining Hall
and one in Commons. Students,
regardless of residence, may
vote at any of polling places.

ASC meets

weekly
· The ASC has weekly meetings
Tuesdays at 6: 30 p.m. in SUB 208.
All students .are invited and
encouraged to become involvedin
their government.

During
Grand Opening
Mon. Oct. 18
Wed. Oct. 20
FACIT-OHDNER
George
Dealer
will pay your sales tax

George's Office Machine Clinic
All Sales & Service Guaranteed ·

Trade Your Old
Machine For A
·N•

FACIT
421 N. Pearl

-SERVICE ALL MAKESFREE COFFEE

& DONUTS

Machines are chemically
cleaned--so it's the best
925-6266

Frid,y, Oct. i5, 1971

fOR I~t.1EUIRTE AELEflSE
'Summer of '42'
fantasy come true·
this film.
Summer of '42 is every
The- authenticity of the
adolescent boy's . fantasy come
depression era is convincing.
true.
Ruby red lips, cuffed jeans and
The nostalgic movie is about
worn leather jackets flounce
three unforgettable boys who -call
down the dirt road.
themselves the Terrible Trio and
The camera captures the limbo
bumble - through their last
of the trio with ease.
·
moments of innocence to the
It followed and fell with their
bittersweet end.
sand fights yet delicately caught
- The film is conveyed through
Hermie's seduction scene by
the nervous eyes of Hermie
trailing shadows on the wall.
(played by newcomer Gary
The most outstanding feature
Grimes), 15-year-old worrier and
of the movie was the lines of the
•sufferer. There was never a
actors. The credit goes to Hergreater worrier.
One summer in 1942 the boys man Raucher, who's book the
had the whole Packett Island to movie was taken from.
It was one of the few movies
themselves. Or it seemed that
way. They gleefully share the viewed who remained true to the
book.
island with "her."
The drugstore scene will
She is played by Jennifer
O'Neil. The woman is beautiful remain one of the classics in
beyond · all their dreams and comic.
Summer of '42 begins and ends
reach ... she is married.
The boys' alienation from their with Hermie's narrative.
At movie's end, Hermie returns
parents is replaced with purtive
preoccupation with sex. The to his haunting island as a grown
parents are never seen in the man.
Hermie describes the woman
movie.
Hermie, who could well have as ''no one who had ever been as
been the product of his mother's frightening and as confusing or
nagging, slams the door to courcr- have done more to make
him feel more sure, more in"Radar-ears" forever.
With the prompting of a secure, more important and less
parent's sex manual, the boys significant."
''And no one has happened to
plan how and when and where to
· me since." ·
get laid.
No movie will happen again in
Hermie's two accomplices are
a long while, with such warmth
Oscy and Benjie.
Aggressive Oscy is a tousle of as Summer of '42.
boyish manlines, and Benjie,
Summer of '42 is playing at the
well, Benjie is outrageous as the
Village until Tuesday. Showings
runt and brunt of jokes.
It is difficult to relate the power are at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is .
and beauty, humor and pain of $1.50 with student ID.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE .

FR~DAY AND SATURDAY
Buy One

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

at the.reg. price and get the next one

for

10*

Special offer not good on delivery

908 East 10th Avenue

.BIG JOHN'S
925-5900

DON BUCKSKIN THIS FALL
FROM TOP TO TOE

·leather FRINGED JACKETS
For Guys &Gals
leather Gloves Galore!
leather FRINGED BAGS

·MILLS SADDLE 'N .TOGS
·Com.p late Western Outfl·tters:t
·· 4th & Main-962-2312

EARTH NEWS
EARTH NEWS
EARTH NEWS

--

More than 15 speakers of
national prominence will explore
the probleins of a squeezed
population this week-end at a
conference for teachers at the
University of Washington.
The conference, sponsored by
SIERRA Club, Zero Population
Growth, Planned Parenthood and Population Dynamics, will
feature a combination of lectures, small group seminars and
workshops.
Students interested in the
population question · may find
two-credit classes offered in
botany, zoology and education,
useful.
Registration for the workshop
will be held in the HUB, beginning at 8: 30 a.m. today.

*****

Apple Records will be releasing
a three-record album and movie
at the end of this month on
George . Harrison's Bengla Desh
summer concer t at Madison
Square Garden.
A spokesman for Apple said the
three LP's in the album will be
sold nationally at the normal twoalbum price.
The Bengla Desh set includes
Bob Dylan, Ravi Shankar, Eric
Clapton .and others. The album
and feature movie title have not
been decided on et.

PIZZA MIA
FREE DELIVERY

925-1111

925-22,22
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STUDENTS.
Paying Too Much For
Prescriptions?

. Try Us For Better
Prices

We Guarantee It!
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.Student
Owned and Operated · .

.

1

PHONE 925-9861 9th & EUCLID E.LLENSB_URG,\.YAS.HINGTON

PAPA BURGERS

69Two ~ Pound Patties
With All The Trimmings
· On A Toasted Bun.

925-9861

FREE DELIVERY
From 5 to Closing

aovernor nan E vans wi·11 of-

Tr.i-c·t·
· 1s o-f the
.
i ies, and off.icia
The ceremonies
are being
ficially open Interstate Highway . Washington .stat~ Highway sponsored by the Ellensburg and
- 82 (~-82) between Ellensburg and Department will be. amo~~ the Yakima_Chambers of Commerce
Yakima Nov; 12.
400 guests expected. A mihtary and the highway department.
.· ·.The ri~bon cutting ceremonies band will also be present.
will begm at ~0:30 a.~. at the
Construction of the highway
Selah Creek Bridges which are to
Following the dedication, a began in March,1969 and has cost
be dedicated as the "Fred caravan will proceed to the $20 million to $25 million, acRedmond Bridges".
Holiday Inn, Ellensburg, for a cording to Red Burris of the
Mike McCormick, fourth luncheon for which Evans will be Washington State Highway
district congressman from the the guest speaker.
Engineering Office.

.
College education assured
ii through EOP resource
~~
~
~~

R.c~ni,:Ony

H.1ghvvay opens soon

-

By Dan McKinnon
staff M-iter
Central's Educational Opportunities Program ( EOP) is
designed to assure access to a
college education for persons who
would neither be able to enter
college without this resource, nor
to succeed once here.
'
What is needed for admission
through EOP is a desire to get a
college education an~ the native
ability to handle college level
work. Persons from all ethnic
groups
and
economic
backgrounds are welcome.
"This is a people program,
focusing on the problem, not a
particular group" stresses
Rodney Converse, director of
EOP.
To fulfill this goal, a package of
resources is needed.

1- I

I

-

-

-

· First, special recruitment
efforts are required .to locate
people out of touch with the usual
high ~c~ool and college advisingrecrmtmg programs.
. .
EOP attempts to recruit high
school and college dropouts,
public welfare parents, veterans,
prison inmates, high school
students overlooked by counselors, and older people a long
time away from school.
Relaxed admission standards
permit acceptance of students
who have high potential but can't
meet the usual entrance
requireme.nts. There .is, however,
no relaxation of reqwrements for
degrees: EOP students must
meet the academic standards
required of all other students for
graduation.·
Supportive advising-counseling

-

- -

-

-

-

services assist students unprepared for college living with
coping with the personal, social
and academic. deman~s .. of
college: The ~asic responsibility
of· advisors is to assure EOP
students assistance in getting
adjusted.
EOP student concerns include
advice on which courses to take
or avoid, academic standing,
social problems, tutors, dorm
life, jobs for the summer and
family problems of married
students.
'
A variety of educational experiences are prov~ded to
strengthen needed skills and
draw students into the learning
process of college.
Students receive tutoring in
(Continued on page 14)

- ~ -
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CHARTER FLIGHT TO HAWAII •I

SPRll\tG VACATION-MARCH 18-26, 1972
I
FACULTY, ST~FF, STUDENTS OF CWSC
I COST:
I Air fare-$137, plus choice of four land arrangements-$69,

·I

$82, $89, $9·9 (per person rates with two persons s·haring
room). Those wishing air transportation . only-$162.

I

I

I

I

I . Reservations must be made prior to Dec. 1 5 ·I
I
Limited spa~e-Sig.n Up Now
I
I

I
I

Contact:

Dr. J. Wesley Crum
Black Hall
963-1661

I
I

I
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.New grievance ·procedures _set
By SANDI DOLBEE News Editor

than just to deal with mere gra4e changes. The
proposal was designed to deal with any relationships that dealt with academic welfare in any
classroom situation.''
He said this procedure may be used in both
. grievances against faculty and against students. He
explained that faculty members could use this
procedure against any student that disrupted their
classroom severly.
Concerning the survey the committee conducted
last spring McGehee said, "aCtually the total
number of grievances were small."
He ·added that among these were some really
severe academic grievances and it was these that
constituted the necessity for the grievance
procedure.
This first draft provides for the Board of
Academic Appeals which will constitute the hearing
panel in the grievances. The procedures in this first
draft prior to petitioning this board include first the
complaining party speaking personally to the party
with whom he has a grievance.
In the event of a failure of this personal meeting to
bring about satisfactory solutions the complaining
party must then contact his assigned advisor in the
attempt to effect a solution.
The first draft continues to state that if that next
step does not work then the complaining party must
then speak to the immediate supervisor of the party
against whom he is complaining.
If, finally, this last attempt does not work,
complaining party may then file a formal appeal to
the Board of Academic Appeals and a formal
hearing will take place giving both parties equal
time to present their case.
After both parties have been heard and all the
procedures carried out in due process, states the
act, then the Board will then render a decision on

The academic fairness procedure is a new ·
docwnent which will give the students formal
channels to go through on campus when they feel
that a professor was unfair in his grading or was
discriminatory.
The first draft of the "academic fairness
grievance procedure," as it is formally referred to,
has been sent to the new Faculty Senate Code
Committee for recommendations as to possible
incorporation into the Faculty Senate Code.
According to a Faculty Senate memorandum,
"On April 26, 1971, the Senate Executive Committee
charged the Student Affairs Committee of the
Faculty Senate with the task of investigating the
need for an Academic Fairness Committee and if
such a need be found recommend procedures
whereby students would have recourse against
instructors for unfair treatment in the classroom,
particularly with respect to .grading."
This Student Affairs Committee then conducted a
survey of students during -pre-registration last

the case that will be final except for appeal cases,
which are to be made to the Board of Trustees~
Gordon Leavitt, president of the faculty senate,
said that in last week's Faculty Senate meeting the
docwnent was given much consideration and
discussion before it was sent to the Code Committee.
Questions o~ legality
Leavitt said the main topic of the discussion was
questions pertaining to the legality of certain parts
of this first draft.
He explained that since this Board would not have
all Ute legal powers of an actual court some of the
stipulations in this draft may not be enforceable.
For instance, Leavitt cited paragraph "seven-d"
as one example of the question of the actual legal
.
power of this committee.
This paragraph, as it stands ·now, reads, "All
testimony will be sworn. Perjury is grounds for
disciplinary action by the college."
McGehee agreed that this part should not have
been worded as such and he himself also questioned
whether or not that could actually be enforced.
Leavitt generally spoke well of this first draft
noting that it indeed was a first draft and
modifications and rewording would have to be done
before it could become part of the Faculty Code. He
said it was this legal rewording, research and advisements that the Code Committee will be doing in
·
the next month or two.
Leavitt said that on the whole this grievance
procedure was a "precise and comprehensive
report."
.
"It's very important that we try to keep all
conflicts inside the college community," he explained. "We have to be able to work out our own
problems and stay away from outside courts. It is a
(Continued on Page 15)

They're more
than shoes.
They're
Hush Puppies:.

Charles McGehee
Co-Auihored Academic
Fairness Procedure
Spring quarter to determine the types of problems
which arise in the classroom as well as to gain insight into ways in which they are handled.
From the findings of this survey the Student
Affairs Committee reported that they did feel that
"some procedure was necessary" for dealing with
these student grievances.
First draft
Charles McGehee, assistant professor of
sociology, is the chairman of this committee which
last month submitted this first draft to the Faculty
Senate.
McGehee said, "The proposal was designed more

For fall, Hush Puppies® opens a
brand-new fashion era of bold and
captivating boots. ALI kinds - from
ankle high to over-the-knee. And,
,
every style. Boots that lace, strap, zip,
pull-on and hook in almost every
imaginable color. If you should run
across a so-so boot - it's not from
Hush Puppies®. From $00.

Hush
~iiE~iaa.~JlJ?!!"?H~

MUND Y'S
4th and Pearl

_NBofC has an easier way
to track down expenses.

Available in Bronze-Leather

ls "The Case of the Disappearing Funds" your mystery? Solve it with an NBofC checking account. You
always know where you've' spent your money, what
you've spent it on and how much you"have left. It's
the easiest way to t~ackdown experises.

or Apple-Cider

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
,

.

MEMBE~ F.D,l.C._ • ~~C:OUNT~ ~NSU~EO TO •20.000 EACH DEPOSITOi,•
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'Ca,ts title· hopes
six feet under

. WATER POLO, ANYONE? This unidentified enjoying himseH. E~er try it?
member of the Wildcat water polo club seems to be
(Photo by Pobst)

Water polo on C~ntral scene
by Bill Irving
staff writer
In a short only, four-year
history, water polo has already
established itself as a winning
member of Central's athletics.
Water polo is strictly a Club,
without the athletic department's
sponsorship or financial aid.
However, that hasn't hindered
the team's performance.
In its sophomore year, the
water polo squad garnered an 111 season and last year's edition
ended at 10-2.
On Oct. 2, this year's team won
their sea1:!on opener at home over
Pcific Lutheran, 8-4. Ted
Loman's four goals paced the
win.
This season's water 'Cats are
coached by Bob Gregson, varsity
swim coach, who is assisted by
Bruce Campbell.
Seventeen players are competing including returnees: Ted
Loman (the top scorer), Brad
Purvis, Jim Judd, Mike Huss,
Dick Stumph, Jim Kardash, and
Alan Aldridge.
First-year men include Ron
Koch, Terry Nielson, Mike
. Miller, Jeff Hedlund, Derek
Sandison, Gary Denman, Ken
Slaleg, Dave Poggemiller, and
Brad Brown.
Gregson feels ''there are
probably three or four players as
good as any in the Northwest" on
this year's squad.
He believes his team has "a lot
of potential" thanks greatly to
Purvis and Loman, both veterans

.r

from LaPuente, Calif.
This season's schedule will
feature "not as many dual
meets," said Gregson. Today
'Central hosts UPS at 4:30 and
WSU tomorrow at 11:15, in the
'Ca ts fans last Chance to see their
water poloists at home.
Next Friday the squad visits
PLU for a 5 p.m. contest and UPS

Saturday at 12:30-p.m.
Around Nov. 5, the team will be
in Portland for the annual small
college tourney, in which they
finished second the last two
years.
If you can spare an hour at one
time today or tomorrow, I would
recommend you see our water
polo- "club" in action.

By Roger Underwood
But, it was no no soap again for
Sports Editor
the Wildcats, and when Eastern
A well balanced Eastern got the ball back again, they
Washington attack spelled loss promptly took it into the end zone
number four, and with it, the to put the icing on the cake.
probable end to the reign as
Short hooked up with tight end
Evergreen Conference champs Mike Huard for a 44 yard pass
for the football Wildcats.
play in the second quarter to knot
An awesome offensive show led the score 7-7.
by Mel Collins enabled the host
But Dan Wakeley's 13-yard
Savages to record a 27-14 EvCo . burst into the end zone just before
triumph over the defending the half put the Savages in front
conference champs who are now for good.
0-2 in league play and 0-4 on the
Eastern's talented passing duo
year.
of Pete Glindeman to Bob PiCard
Collins was responsible for 86 combined for seven completions,
yards in 18 carries on the ground, 116 yards and one TD.
while catching four passes for 123
It was a 38-yard Glin~eman to
yards.
Picard aerial that put the
He also scored one teuchdown. Savages in scoring position late
Following the pattern of their in the second quarter.
three previous losses, the 'Ca ts
Central's ground · attack was
rallied in the fourth quarter from led by Bob Harvey who totaled 45
a considerable deficit.
yards in eight carries,
But it was too little, too late.
R.J. Williams, slowed ' by a
A 44-yard touchdown pass from thigh injury, managed 38 yards in
Jeff Short to Randy Magruder seven tries.
closed the gap to 20-14 with
several minutes to play.
Central got the ball back again,
but couldn't move it.
The Wildcat boots play the
However, they got another
University of Washington at
chance when Pat Maki picked off Husky Stadium Saturday at 1
his second pass of the day to stop
p.m.
another Eastern march.

Wildkiffens tumble
before Logger JVs

I"

A terminal case of the fumbles on the Central Washington
College junior varsity football team here Monday allowed a
17-7 decision in favor of the visiting University of Puget
Sound JVS.
The Loggers' superior defense kept the game· in hand
through the first half and protected a 10 point advantage
that was boosted to 17-0 in the third quarter as running back
Jack Keller scored from the two yard line.
Fumbles, and numerous interceptions repeatedly shelved
the Wildkitten attack until midway through the final period
when a touchdown by Ken Axelson of Grandview, made it
17-7.
The 'Kittens mounted an eleventh hour drive shortly after
with a fumble recovery by Jim Root, but the drive ended
with another interception by the Loggers at the UPS goal
line.
LOGGERS 3 7 7 0-17
CENTRAL 0 0 7. 0- 7

;: 11..,:·

WHAT'R;~E

rioIN' WRONG? Coach Parry and Mike Warner try to
figure it out. 1971 Wildcat footballers are 0-4 on season. (Photo by
Stewart)
·
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THE3rd IN
SEAM
& pearl

.By popular (not to mention drunken)

request HAPPY HOURS continue)
Tues. Nite 7-10

10c Schooners 75c Pitchers

LIGHT & DARK BEER
(EVEN)

107

w. 4th

966-9922
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Ray Blondin 'Cat-of-Week
Seven unassisted tackles and a
host of assists netted defensive
end Ray Blondin "Wildcat-of-theweek" honors in voting by his
teammates.
Blondin, a 6-3, 190-pounder
from Yakima, was one of the few
bright spots as the Wildcats
turned in a lack-luster losing
performance
to
Eastern
Washington, 27-14.
The loss was the second for
Central in the Evergreen Conference and virtually eliminated
them from any chance at
repeating as league champions.
Tomorrow the Wildcats return
to Tomlinson Field to host
Eastern Oregon in another
conference game. Coach Tom
Parry has promised "lots of new
faces" in Central's starting
lineup.
The most serious injury loss to
the Wildcat camp was the
shoulder separation received by
Jimmy Crittenden, a mainstay at

the defensive half slot. Crittenden
also saw action earlier this
season as a pass receiver.
Replacing Crittenden on

RAY BLONDIN

'Cats eye Mounties
Running back John Huntsman
The - football Wildcats, still
winiess after four games, will try -and quarterback Bob Johnson
to break the ice here tomorrow are standouts for EOC.
against Eastern Oregon.
coach Tom Parry's ·troops
have now lost to Linfield (17-9),
.
Portland State (24-17) Western ,
(23-15) and Eastern (27-14).
The visiting Mounties, on the ·
other hand, bring a three and one
record to Tomlinson Field where
or~ow
the kickoff will start at 1: 30.
_
I
Lee Insko's club whipped
Seven te.ams will enter the
Oregon Tech last Saturday, and
ninth
annual CWSC Invitational
are 2-0 in EvCo play.
The Wildcat offense, of which Cross Country Meet here
'
inconsistency has been the tomorrow.
Defending champion Eastern is
_ trademark so far, will be minus
the services of fullback R.J. expectM to provide most of the
Williams, who is nursing a thigh competition again this year.
The Savages, who were tied by
injury.
Williams is the 'Cats leading Whitworth last Saturday in
Cheney, are lead by defend_ing
rusher.
Jeff Short will again be the field Evergreen Conference champion
general. The 185 pound senior Bob Maplestone.
Expected to challenge Eastern
from Oak Harbor will have
running backs Cal Allen and Jack are Seattle Pacific and the
Weber, who is filling in for University of Puget- Sound.
Rounding out the field will be
Williams, to hand the pigskin to.
Alaska
Methodist, Everett and
Or, he can throw it to people
like flanker Terry Anderson, who Shoreline Community Colleges
is among the conference leaders and the host Wildcats.
This year the course has been
in pass receptions, split end
to Osborne Point in the
moved
Randy Magruder and tight end
Taneum Valley area about 17
Mike Huard.
On defense, end Ray Blondin miles west of Ellensburg.
The six-plus mile course is
has been steady while backs Pat
about
four thousand feet in
Maki and Greg Emry have been
headaches to opposing quar- _altitude and run mostly over old
logging roads with only a couple
terbacks and receivers.
of hills.
. Central's hopes rest on seniors
Booters win
Terry Rice of Tacoma and Bill
Bloom of Spokane.
Central Washington College
The race gets underway at 1
soccer team opened the 1971
p.m. with a car caravan leaving
season with a 3-2 squeaker at
the CWSC campus at 11 a.m.
the University of Puget So\Jnd
Saturday.
MILK .
The Wildcat boots battled to a
FRESH
GRADE A
0-0 half time deadlock before
44 cents 1h gallon
erupting for three scores
·Hom~oast 1h Gal. 50c
shortly into the sec-pnd pel\iod.
· Open 3-6:30 Dally
Tony Pleasance scored twice
NANUM VUE DAIR:Y
for Central and Allen Ames·
Kittitas Highway 962-2577
added another.

Annua 1
cc· meet

_tom·

1

WINCHELL'S DONUT HOUSE

defense will be Shawn Cates,
Bremerton.
Also moving into starting
defensive assignments following
_strong performances at Cheney
are Jay Gilliam, guard from
Grandview; Saffery Keohohou
(pronounced Key-ho-ho) from
Honolulu will start at right
tackle. Keohohou played the past
two seasons at Wenatchee
Community College.
Earning starting linebacker
assignments are 200-pound Tim
Dahl, of Burlington and Ed
LaForce, sophomore from
Seattle and Everett Community
College. LaForce and Bob
Harvey, Tacoma, will be c~
captains Saturday.
Harvey had been used on
defense in Central's first three
games, but was moved to an
offensive halfback post against
Eastern where he was the
Wildcat's leading rusher with 45
yards in eight carries.

GETTIN' IT ON These CWSC students are lettin' it all hang out in a
rousing game of MIA football. Competition for the all-sports trophy
began last Tuesday. (Photo by Pobst)

Tom Lionvale and the 1971
edition of Central's cross country
team made their coaching and
running debuts Saturday afternoon in Cheney.
Lionvale, the interim coach
while Art Hutton's on leave of
absence in Morocco to coach that
national track team, saw his
squa~ finish a distant third in a
four-team meet at Eastern
Washington College.
Whitworth's harriers edged
favored Eastern Washington by
virtue of having their 'five men
cross the finish line first, after
both tied with 34 points. Central
totaled 61 and Gonzaga failed to
place five runners.
Bob Maplestone, last year's
Evergreen Conference champ,
and Joe Ross, both of Eastern,
tied for first place over the fourmile course in 19: 19.
The 'Cats top finishers were
Terry Rice, Tacoma senior, who
took fifth in 20: 24 and Bill Bloom,
Spokane senior, who finished

sixth in 20:32. Other placers were
Spokane
freshman,
Paul
Schlichter's
13th,
Vince
Konigsberger's 17th, Spokane
freshman Ken Cameron's 18thi

Open

w. 8th

24 hours

1

. Other 'Cat harriers competed
iµ the Fort Casey Invitational
meet at Whidby Island Saturday.
Terry Kelly and Daryl Hanberg
finished 19th and 20th, respectively for Central.
Central hosts its own cross
country invitational meet ·
tomorrow at 2 p.m. with Eastern
Washington, Seattle Pacific,
UPS, Bellevue, Everett, and
Shoreline Community College's.

Altec. Lansing
Anmversary
Factory Authorized Sale
October 1, to October 31 -

_

The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that'.s why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
'3ookstores.

"he Swingline "Tot 50"
l¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.

Altec il4A _AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Highperformance amplifiers: 44/44 watts RMS power
I 180 watts IHF powerl. High-oerformance
AM/FM tuner: 2<:rystal filters: 3 F.IT'• for high
sensitivity and selectivity. Here. in a brilliant.

example of advanced Altec desi1111 is an AM/FM
stereo receiver. with • quality. and nexibilitv incomparaihle at thi1> price.
·
REGULAR FAIR-TRAOl>D PRICE
•3911.00
Factory Authorized Sale Price .
~

SAVE 59.50

I~ .!tUlll

Xot "ont..... hy~me·· - hut all in nnt• ~ :\ t.·omhmalion
ol high quality. high performance. high fiddity
tfound only in expcn~in separate componenb1, all in the\ll IA and 912A St~n'<> AM/ FM Comporwnt

, ~~~~kn'lh~::• !.~.~~:!~:::l"l~:~:,~~:~~.~~.:.':,~·i.ul t~~
c:ompare "·ith our complt>te Component t't•ntt•r
sale prict.•:
Altt.'<' Lansing 714A RCC't'i\.'er
:S:IH9.00

Ganard tumtablc1SL95BI
Shure cartridge I M93EI

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage ,
and handling.

139.!Xl
39.95

SAVE 194.40

~

Dormies! Apartment folkl There's
a music system at STEREOFRAFT for
you! Priced from $129.50. Get your gang
together-come on down!
·

4 08 N .; Pe_a rl
962-2841

! -

and Al Wells 19th.
Lionvale said after the meet, "I
found out an ability ranking,"
and "all of us (team members
and himself) found out where we
are.'_'
He remarked that his squad
"came across very well • - - - - - - - - grouped" but "must come in earlier" to finish well as a team. Try. Try hard.

E.RE.0 CRAl=T
100

·Name one
(bind
that
e
h'asnt done up
@j
/
sm•ce 1950.

Harriers ··third

Tape - Components - TV
Rad i o - Needles - Hi-F i Furniture
' ' Stereocraft Has It All''

S~®
Dept '6

32-00 Skillman Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 11 101
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THANE® Help given to less _fortunate
New Super"".Luxury Shirt
of "Nomelle" Orlon®.

by Scott Dorr
staff reparter

SIR HASTINGS . CLUB

So incredibly soft ...
you want to put it on
the moment you feel it!
You;ll want a whole
wardrobe of these
superbly comfortable
pullovers of 100°/o
"Nomelle" Orlon* acrylic.
Classic collar and placket.
Long sleeves. And machine
wash and dry!
. Color choice.
*DuPont Reg. T.M.

.BERRY'S
·5th& .

Ruby

.DOWNTOWN

Currently, to help alleviate the
problems of teacher ignorance
toward rdisadvantaged children,
the ECE program is becoming
very involved with · local
problems.
Central students are being
trained while working with the
local Head Start programs and
assisting with day-care centers.
This experience supplements
their student-teaching
requirement.
Now the biggest problem
facing ECE majors when they
begin to work is the language
barrier. Until now they were
unprepared to handle young ·
students who spoke more Spanish
or Indian than English.
Nelson is trying to alleviate this

What do you do when you have
a great desire to help and benefit
people who aren't as fortunate as
you? In the case of Dr. Gerry
Nelson you pack up and move to
an area where your services are
wanted and badly needed.
After looking into several institutions, Nelson was confronted
with Central's Early Childhood
Education ( ECE) program and
liked what he saw.
Nelson commented, "Central
-has done more to move progress
into the field and involve the
community. This is the first
important step to be taken in
communities
with
many
disadvantaged children. ECE in
such communities is tough.''
So to Central and the entire
valley Dr. Nelson came.
His first duties were changing
Hebeler School into the
Washington Center for Early
Childhood Education, heading
the ECE program on campus and
acquiring a dedicated staff of
qualified teachers and CentraL,,., ..
students.
Central had already confronted
some of the serious educational
problems in central Washington
through the establishment of the ·
Indian and Migrant Center at
Toppenish.
Nelson's ECE program intends
to work closely with that center in
an effort to direct a more intensive attack upon problems
teachers have with relating to
Indian and migrant children.
Nelson believ.es that more field
work dealing directly with
children in their homes helps the Bill LaBeau, a former student at Ce~tral, is dying of
student teacher to realize the leukemia in his home in Bremerton. Last week he
problems these young children was.in desperate need of blood donors to pay back
face.
·
the blood needed for his illness·. Monday. Kennedv

Blood Drive Held for LaBeau

PRO-FOOTBALL
Monday Nights-In Color

We Serve And ·Del-iver Your
Favo~ite Super Pizza
It's Your
.

.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

Col legeeducation assured
through EOP resource
(Continued from page 10)

grammar, theme construction,
notetaking,
reading
comprehension, research techniques
and documentation.

PIZZA PLACE
In The Plaza - 925-5446

Exploratory Studies 190, the
program's sequence of seminars,

RECREATIONAL CENTER
Ph·. 925-9134

I

Hall sponsored a blood drive for him at Eagles
.Lodge. A spokesman from Kennedy said that the
turnout was really good and 91 pints of blood were
given
-

Math tutoring strengthens the
students poor math skills to the
point where he is able to handle
the math department's introductory courses.

FOUR SEASON
$6.00

menace by beginning to offer bi- to h~lp in curriculum production
lingual courses to ECE majors. and evaluation.
More of ' the work in ECE
He believes this allows students
to see how difficult it is for a· non- classrooms will deal with the
English speaking chila to factors of memory, skillprogress in an English-oriented transmission, and problemsolving.
school.
The first two of these factors
Other changes taking place in
the ECE major includes more are necessary to a culture-based
practicum and student teaching curriculum, and the problemto be held in the Toppenish area, · solving factor makes these
and in the Head Start - orient~d learnings fit into a pattern of
positive strengths needed· to
classrooms on campus.
Greater emphasis will be survive in a more dominate
placed upon understanding en- cluture.
vironment and culture as an•
He sees many difficulties
essential part of childhood arising and many man-hours
learning.
needed to combat them, but he
Nelson stressed the importance believes in his program and its
of student participation. Children ability to help solve these
in ECE classrooms will be asked problems.

is designed to develop attitudes ·
necessary for college. It makes
use of the experiences of instructors and students to develop
an interest in learning skills and
disciplines, and their relation to
the world.
All EOP classes are open to
students as space allows. For
more information call 963-2131 or
go to Alford Hall.

Fall

TANDEM RENTALS

""''•"r'
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New Grievance ·
Procedure Set

Nixon . Fired this man-

(Continued from Page 11)

must for a committee similar to this be set up.''
·;
Classroom situation change?
McGehee said that last week's Faculty Senate
discussion was centered around "the consequences
of the existence of such a procedure in a college,
because it is apparently such a coercive thing."
"While the proposal was quite strong in parts," he
continued, "actually the most important thing is
that three different contacts have to be made by the
complaining party before they can have a formal
hearing."
"I have no doubts tha~ something like this will
change the classroom situations. The instructors
will be compelled to be more sensitive to the needs
of the student~ but it also compels students to more
sensitive needs of the instructor and needs · of th~
other students in general." .
Leavitt added that before this document can be
voted on and included in the Code there is first a set
procedure that any new bill must go through. This
procedure includes more discussion in meetings,
open hearings on it, etc.
The Faculty Senate meets the first Wednesday of
every month and Leavitt said he rather doubts if
this draft will be modified and ready to be voted on
in the November meeting. He feels it will probably
be done in December.
The open hearing will be called as a special
session of the Faculty Senate before voting on it.
Leavitt asked for student opinions on this first
draft before the final voting so a more likable and
workable document can be developed. Copies of this
first draft can be reached through each of the
executive officers of the ASC and through the
Facwty s·enate office in Edison 102C. He urged that
students and faculty take all comments to the
secretary in the Faculty Senate office.

A former Governor of Alaska
l~terior Secretary for 22 months before
he was fired.
..

~
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Author reflects idea
of 'Sweet back' film
Melvin Van Peebles reflects his
ideas on his controversial film,
"Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssss
Song," when NET's Emmywinning "Black Journal" is seen
Tuesday, on Public Broadcasting
Service.
The program, "Is Sweetback
Really Sweet?" focuses on the
criticisms and plaudits the film
has received from the Black
community. It has been called
both "exploitative" and a "tool of
liberation."
,
The film is also discussed on
"Black Journal," by Clayton
Riley, a movie critic of the New
York Times who feels that
"Sweetback" is the best Black
film he has ever seen, and
Frances Ward of Chicago's

Ktiumba Drama Workshop and
Peter Bailey, movie critic of
Ebony Magazine, who attack the
film as negative and exploitative.
Written, produced and directed
by Van Peebles, "Sweet
Sweetback's Baadasssss Song"
centers around a professional
and
sexual
exhibitionist
proficient lover, who becomes
transformed into a revolutionist. ·
Van Peebles, who also stars as
the hero in the film, said, "I got
very positive feelings about it. It
seems that our people have not
had the courage for all their loud
talking towards this film, to
attack me ... if this is what it
takes to get the nigger's mind
working ... then perhaps it will
become a positive thing."

~

-~
"
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cir~ulated to any interested
students and faculty to study
before the next month's meeting.
Copies may be obtained from
Tom Dudley in the ASC office or
Mardi Sheridan, chairman of the
ASC human rights committee.

says

J

WALTEEL

BY

a1cl{ ·

~

·"What appears to be a breakdown in American
Society is in realiry a breakthrough."
AVAILABLE IN HARD BACK ONLY
ALSO

The lncQmpatibility of Men and Women

Trustees meet to amend policy
The open hearing on the antidiscrimina tion policy, adopted
last February, that - was
scheduled for last Friday night's
Board of Trustees meeting was
tabled until their next meeting.
Copies of this new policy will be
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Julius Faust
(Author of Body Language)

The Ra Expedition
Thor Heyerdahl
(Author of Kon-Tiki)

[Sears I "Stick it in your ear"
-Our T. V. ear plug that is-because
at the other end of a 15 .._coi'W'ls the

Strictly Personalized
Portable B & W .
P~ICE s7gea.

T.Y.

925-3101

Store Houn

OPEN
MON.-FRI.
7:30 - 5:00
963-1311
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'Anatomy' shows tonight

1
·

CAMPUS FLICK
"Anatomy for a Murder" is the
attraction to be shown tonight
and tomorrow in McConnell
Audi torium. Admission is 25
cents, with your ASC card; and
showings are at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
FSEEXAM
The Federal Service Entrance
Exam will be given tomorrow in
Black 207, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
· If you want to work for any
federal agency; it is mandatory
that you pass this test.
As near as anyone at the Post
Office could tell me, you just
show up at Black (i.e. there
doesn't appear to be an entrance
fee).
SPURS
It's a service organization for
women with a high gpa-a little
something they . can dig their
heels into.
CHESS ·
The Ellensburg Chess Club
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
SUB 205. Informal practice,
speed Chess, the Odd Tournament and other exotic
variations of kings rooking
castles are tried every meeting.
For further information, try to
find Kipy Poyser at 925-2432.
WOMENS LIB
The local chapter of Womens
Liberation meets weekly on
Monday nights at 7:30, in SUB
209.
WASHPIRG
The Washington Public Interest Research Group is a statelevel Ralph Nader student
research group that watchdogs
sciences, racism, price controls
and consumer products.
The first organizational
meeting will be Tuesday at 6 p.m.
in SUB 206.
Speakers will include Brent
Eng.lish from the Oregon PIRG,
and Lyn Tangen, who was
working with Nader in Minnesota
and· Oregon, and has been in
Seattle most of the summer.
Joyce Bjerke and Mark Henning have more information in
the ASC office. Call 963-3000.
FRIED BREAD
The Native American Club will
have their annual fried bread
sale in the SUB Pit area
Tuesday from noon to 3 p.m.
Does this mean that apple pie is
foreign?
KARATE
The Karate Club meets.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 7 in the Hebeler Gym. Club
folks practice their different
strokes each week and sponsor a
statewide tournament in the
spring.
JESUS CONCERT

A "Jesus Concert," a program
of contemporary sacred music
will be presented by Phii
Breithaupt Monday night at 7 in
the SUB Small Ballroom.
· "Unhooked," a documentary
film on drugs, will also be shown
by Breithaupt, who is the national
representative of the Teen
Challenge Institµte.
, . Admission is free. The
program will be sponsored by Chi
Alpha, a campus religious affiliation . .

RECORDER&
HARPSICHORD
Central's music department
and the Ellensburg Music Study
Club will present the KolmetschSaxby Duo Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
in Hertz Recital Hall.
Carl Kolmetsch, who has been
noted as the "world's leading
recorder virtuoso," is capable of
performing on at least 26 different instruments.
He is director of the annual
Haslemere Festival of Early
Music in Surrey, England.
Joseph Saxby, a harpsichordist, performs on all early
keyboard instruments.
Proc;:eeds from this concert will
benefit a scholarship fund.
W}eneral admission is $2 for
adults and $1 for student. Tickets
are available at the music
departm~nt in Hertz.
Anyone.ltishing to be a sponsor
is asked 'to donate $20, which
includes two. adult admissions
and reserved seats. Patrons may
donate $10 for two adult admissions and reserved seats.
BSC
The Black Students at Central
meet weekly on Tuesday nights
at 7 p.m. in the Minorities'
Lounge in SUB 214.
Be watching for the new BSC
column to appear next week, not
necessarily in this space.
BSCDANCE
The group is "Slatz" in the!
SUB Large Ballroom Thursday
from 8:30 to midnight.
"Mr. Big Stuff" will put in his
guest appearance at intermission
to keep lulls from creeping into
conversations.
Tickets will be on s~le at the
door, for $1.25.
NATIVE AMERICANS
The Native American Club
welcomes all Indians to Central
and encourages them to come the
weekly meetings Wednesdays at
7 p.m. in the Minorities' Lounge,
SUB 214.
Plans are formulating for
speakers, · an April Indian
Awareness Week, and other
projects to support the Indians of
Central.
For further information, call
the president Roger Fiander at
963-3392, or the adviser Joe
Hoptowit at 963-2131.
FOREIGN FLICK
The week started with a flick
and ends with one; this ·time a
foreigner, "M."
Sponsored by the foreign
language department, the film
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
Thursday, in Hertz Recital Hall.
Admission is 50 cents for
students and $1 for non-students.
CHI ALPHA
Sponsored by the Assemblies of
God, the Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship meets every Monday
at 7 p.m. in SUB 205.
For further information, call
Rev. Norman Sorenson at 9253310, or Jim Born at 963-3579.

Hat Party Wed. 20th Oct.

l 'i b8rtv theatr.

-- - - --·---- - "

Shows At 7:00 & 10:30 Nightly-Students $1.25

MUN

rdill =6\VllT1

The Model United Nations is
regrouping its forces and wants
~o try an~ther General Assembly
m the sprmg. All those interested
in international affairs and
who've had previous MUN experience are especially encouraged to come to the Tuesday
meeting at 7 p.m. in SUB 204.

1

"SUllDBT TDUB LDC.IL
.~u1r~GH'1IR"
co-starring

SIMS
The Students' International
Meditation Society meets every
Tuesday in SUB 207 at 7:30 p.m.
REPUBLICANS
A special invitation is extended
to new voters and all students
interested in government and our
political processes to join the
Young Republican Club.
It meets Wednesdays from 7 to
9 p.m. in SUB 210.
For further information,
contact Shelby Rice at 963-2530.
ARETE
Arete is a new club restricted to
all women: . students, faculty,
staff and wives in general, who
want to ensu~e the development
and continuous functioning of a
cul~ral community on campus,
to mform the community of the
cultural activities and resources
of the Northwest and make them
more accessible to interested
people.
Meetings will be held the
~econd Thursday .of every month
m the · Faculty Lounge of the
Language and Liturature
Building (LL106A), at 8 p.m.
Contact Mrs. Hood at 925-9507,
for further information.
NON-DENOM COUPLES
An
interdenominational
meeting of young married
couples will be hosted by the Rev.
and Mrs. Bill Jeffs, 16 Chamith
·Lane, to,night at 7:30 p.m. Both
student and faculty couples ate
welcome.

OVERTON'S
TROPICAL FISH

OPEN 6: 45
925-9511
FRI. And SAT.

HARRY MORGAN JOAN BLONDELL . JOHN DEHNER . HENRY JONES
MARIE WINDSOR and JACK ELAM . Produced bvWILLIAM FINNEGAN
Comedy Co-Feature At 8:35 Only

Rolalind Runell
as

''Hn.

Pollila•·
Ip.,''

COLOR b : !®

A FREDERICK BRISSON
PRODUCTION

, ..,

STARTSSUNDAY-OCTOBER17
Two Great Features -SUNDAY At 6:00 & 10: 10
Monday thru Saturday At 7:00 & 11: 10

Rated

G
A

?!!!AIDROM:DA
STRAIN

Plus This Great Co-Hit
. Sun. At 8: 15 Only-Mon.-Sat. 9: 15 Only

. -A story of the young.-.. for the young
·
and tlie young at heart!
A

HALProduction
WALLIS-

RED&KYAT

MD RN ING
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
,
TECHNICOLOR®

IGPI~
OPEN 6:45
925-4598
PLAYS Tbru TUE.

The

Rt. 3 .• 962-9166

eaningful Semester
ou'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
orld CamP.US Afloat
hrough a transfer format, more than 5,000
tudents from 450 campuses have participated
or a semester in this unique program in international education.
.
. WCA. will broaden your horizons, literally and
f1gurat1vely ... and give you a better chance to
make it-meaningfully-in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no '!latter how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.

TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teachers and administrators.

~-~-

•

Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666

TECHNICOLOR®

From Warner Bros.
A Kinney Leisure Service

ELLEN." .Drive-In

OPEN7:00

AT

Wear A Hat-Get 1 Sc Schooners

but may be to~ iD.twru
for younger children. -

ROB(Rl WIS( PRODUCTION

8:00 PM 'Til Closi"g

THETAV

Umted Artists

Plus Wild Co-Hit
"KING KONG E;SCAPES"

925-3266

